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Abstract 

Plastic waste is a major environmental problem and at the same time a great energy potential. One of 
the possibilities of disposing of waste plastics is the production of liquid fuel. In this paper, 
technological, ecological and economic aspects of liquid fuel production from plastic waste are 
analyzed. Analyzes show that the process of obtaining fuel by pyrolysis with a catalyst is a 
technologically mature technology, although there is still room for improvement. The most commonly 
used catalysts are zeolite based. Up to 800 liters of liquid fuel can be obtained from one ton of waste 
plastic, although up to 450 liters are usually obtained in real plants. The quality of the obtained fuel 
largely depends on the quality and contamination of the raw material, and its price is slightly higher 
than conventional oil-based fuel. The total amount of plastic waste in Croatia is 266,384 tons, which 
represents a potential for obtaining up to 213 million liters of fuel per year. Since a large amount of 
plastic waste without impurities is needed for commercial production, it is necessary to improve the 
existing infrastructure for separate collection of plastic waste in Croatia. The environmental benefits of 
disposing of waste plastics by producing liquid fuels are great, including the reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions. 
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1. Introduction 

Economic development based on conventional 
fossil fuels such as oil, natural gas, or coal will 
not be sustainable in the near future due to their 
limited resources. In the International Energy 
Outlook 2019 [1] is stated that global 
consumption of liquid and petroleum products 
will increase from 101 million barrels per day 
in 2018 to 121.5 million barrels per day in 2050. 
If current practices continue, oil and gas 
reserves will not be available for 43 and 167 
years, respectively. Therefore, more use should 
be made of alternative, i.e. renewable, energy 
sources such as biomass, hydropower, 
geothermal energy, wind energy, solar energy, 
etc. 

Plastic waste is also an alternative energy 
source from which diesel-like biofuels can be 
obtained [2]. 
The Law on Waste Management (ZOGO) 
(2013) stipulates that municipalities and cities 
are required to collect plastic waste separately. 
However, according to the law, it was necessary 
to issue ordinances, so the separate collection of 
plastic waste will not be addressed more 
strongly until 2019, when the Environmental 
Protection and Energy Efficiency Fund 
(EPEEF) will allow the procurement of 
containers for the separate collection of 
municipal waste. The rate of separately 
collected plastic waste has increased very 
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sharply (300 percent in Zagreb). Plastic waste 
soon became a mixture of different types of 
plastic. The report of the Ministry of 
Environmental Protection and Energy for waste 
management in 2018 [3] shows that the 
estimated share of plastics in mixed municipal 
waste in Croatia in 2015 was 22.9%. These data 
lead to an extremely large amount of plastic 
waste in mixed municipal waste. Since mixed 
municipal waste (from households) is 1.25 
million tons, we arrive at 286548 tons of plastic 
in mixed municipal waste. 
Since different types of waste are collected 
separately in Croatia since 2020, the amounts of 
separated plastic waste are certainly higher [3]. 
The amount of plastic packaging waste 

collected for recycling has increased 
significantly in the EU, and waste sent to 
landfills has been reduced by more than 50%, 
i.e. to 3.3 million tons in 2018. Much more 
plastic waste is recycled and plastic is newly 
produced or waste is used for energy production 
[4].  
Based on 2020 data, the share of separately 
collected municipal waste in Croatia (all types 
of municipal waste except mixed municipal 
waste) was 41% or 694,160 tons. The recycling 
rate of total municipal waste was 34%, which is 
lower than the planned 50% [5]. In 2020, 66,384 
tons of plastic waste were collected (collected 
separately), and the share of plastic in this waste 
was 9.8% (Figure 1). 

 
Fig. 1. Amount of waste collected during 2020 [3] 

 
If we assume that about 20% of plastics (200,000 
tons) are contained in mixed waste (998807 tons), 
the total amount of plastic waste is 266384 tons. 
Since up to 800 liters of fuel can be obtained from 
one ton of plastic, this results in a potential of 213 
million liters of fuel per year. 

However, if we take into account that not every 
type of plastic is suitable for obtaining liquid fuel, 
the production of 400 liters of fuel from one ton 
of plastic results in the amount of about 107 
million liters of fuel per year.

1.1 Review of previous research 

Madhukar et al. [2] describe the process and 
experimentally investigate the possibility of 
producing fuel from plastic waste - low density 
polyethylene (LDPE) and polypropylene (PP) - 
by thermal pyrolysis without catalysts. Physical 
analysis revealed a viscous liquid with a 
yellowish colour and an unpleasant odour. The 

flammability test showed: easily flammable and 
completely burned without formation of deposits. 
The main rheological properties are the flash 
point 22 °C, the flash point 29 °C and the calorific 
value 43796 kJ / kg. 
Dai and et al. [6] studied the pyrolysis process 
applying different types and tandem catalysts. 
Susastriawan et al. [7] analysed the effect of 
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zeolite size on the low temperatures pyrolysis of 
LDPE plastic waste. Hazrat et al. [8] conducted a 
study on thermocatalytic processes for the 
conversion of plastic waste. The experiments 
compared different types of plastics and showed 
the process of fuel production. The optimum 
production temperature for diesel and gasoline 
was between 390 °C and 425 °C. 
Patil et al. [9] described the impact of plastics on 
soils, oceans, animals, and humans and 
conducted an experiment to produce fuels from 
plastic waste. The experimental plant consisted 
of a reactor, a condenser, a pipeline, a regulator, 
and a heater. It was concluded that production can 
be simple. One kilogram of plastic can be used to 
produce 0.8 liters of fuel. The diesel obtained 
from plastic waste has better properties than 
kerosene and almost the same properties as 
conventional diesel, so it can replace both 
kerosene and diesel. 
The production of diesel from plastic waste and 
used lubricating oil was described by Phetyim 
and Pivsa-Art [10]. The study was conducted 
with different oil ratios and different types of 
plastics (oil: high density polyethylene - HDPE: 
polypropylene - PP: polystyrene - PS) and by 
measuring the properties, it was found that the 
ratio 50: 30: 20: 0 has most of the properties of 
standard diesel according Thailand Ministry of 
Energy, except for the ignition point, which is 
lower than the standard. In addition, this ratio was 
used at different temperatures of the pyrolysis 
reactor (below 400 °C, from 400 °C to 425 °C and 
from 425 to 450 °C) and the properties of the oil 
obtained were analyzed. The oil at temperatures 
from 400 °C to 425 °C has the most similar 
properties to diesel [10]. 
Garib et al. [11] analyzed solid waste at a landfill 
site in Khartoum State (Sudan) and found that it 
contained 12.7% plastic. Studies show that oil 
recovery from thermal pyrolysis of plastic waste 
ranges from 80% to 90%. Modifications were 
made according to the Aspen Hysys thermal fuels 
program that increased process efficiency. 
Sarker and Rashid [12] conducted a study in 
which they tested different types of plastics used 
separately and mixed in a stainless-steel reactor. 
In the study, the plastics were mixed in different 

random proportions before fuel production. The 
result of mixing plastics is a more productive 
process with a higher percentage yield compared 
to the process where the plastics are separated. 
A study by Machirai et al. [13] showed that 
pyrolysis with a catalyst can produce a fuel with 
similar properties to conventional fuels. Pyrolysis 
is an ecological and economical method. One 
kilogram of plastic waste is converted into 0.75 
kg of usable liquid hydrocarbon fuel without 
releasing any pollutants. At the same time, 
hazardous plastic waste is reduced and the import 
of crude oil is reduced. The resulting fuel is most 
similar to diesel and can be used to start diesel 
engines. The composition of the obtained biofuel 
is pyrolysis oil 48.6%, wax 40.7%, pyroplin 
10.1% and carbon black 0.6% [13]. A study by 
Brindhadevi et al. [14] showed the results of 
catalytic decomposition of low-density 
polyethylene by synthesized catalysts in a solid 
reactor. The expected products of the experiment 
are gasoline and liquid fuel rich in hydrocarbons, 
coke and gas. The optimum yield of liquid fuel 
obtained with the TiO2 catalyst occurs in the first 
reaction and decreases significantly as the 
reaction proceeds. During cracking in the 
presence of the TiO2 / AlSBA-15 catalyst, a 
significant increase in gasoline content from 
45.6% to 85.4%, liquid fuel efficiency (89.1%) 
and conversion (98.4%) was observed. The liquid 
fuel produced with the composite catalyst had a 
calorific value of 47.8 MJ/kg, which is higher 
than that of standard petroleum. 
 

2. Materials and methods  

There are different types of plastics, but not all of 
them are suitable for the production of plastic 
fuels. They must be classified and separated. 
Plastic waste is mainly composed of low density 
polyethylene (LDPE), high density polyethylene 
(HDPE), polypropylene (PP), polyvinyl chloride 
(PVC), polystyrene (PS) and polyethylene 
terephthalate (PET) [15]. HDPE and PP account 
for the majority of plastic waste [15]. 
Plastics are also classified according to their 
chemical structure of the polymer chains. Some 
important groups are acrylates, polyesters, 
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silicones, polyurethanes, and halogenated 
plastics. 
LDPE is used for its toughness, flexibility and 
relative transparency to make bottles. To take 
advantage of its strength and toughness, it is used 
to make commercial and garbage bags, dropper 
bottles and films. It is also used for toys, tank lids 
and various packaging. 
PP has high melting point and is ideal for storing 
hot liquids that need to be cooled in a bottle (e.g. 
ketchup, juice, syrup). It can be made as a flexible 
or rigid part. PP is used for production of 
containers for yogurt, margarine, and take-out 
foods. It is also used for medical bottles, bottle 
caps, ... [2]. 
There are different types of recycling or reuse of 
plastic waste, which can generally be divided 
into three types: 
• mechanical recycling  
• energy recovery or incineration  
• chemical recycling 

 
Landfilling waste or incinerating plastics leads to 
the following problems: 
• Toxic fugitive emissions are released 

during the polymerization process. 
• Open burning of plastic waste is very 

common phenomenon in cities / towns that 
produces toxic gases such as, chlorine, 
hydrochloric acid, carbon monoxide, 

amines, nitrides, styrene, benzene, 
butadiene and acetaldehyde. 

• Non-recycled plastic waste such as multi-
layer and metalized bags and thermally 
bonded plastics such as SMC / FRP etc. 
pose various disposal problems. 

 
This paper will analyze the chemical recycling of 
waste plastics in the production of liquid biofuels 
similar to diesel. 

2.1 Pyrolysis  

When we talk about chemical recycling, we are 
actually talking about pyrolysis. Pyrolysis is 
defined as the controlled heating of an oxygen-
free material. During the pyrolysis of plastics, the 
macromolecular structure of a polymer breaks 
down into smaller molecules or oligomers and 
sometimes into monomeric units. Further 
decomposition of these molecules depends on a 
variety of conditions, including the presence of 
catalysts, residence times, temperature, and other 
process conditions. The pyrolysis reaction can be 
carried out with or without the presence of a 
catalyst. Furthermore, the reaction may be a 
thermal or catalytic pyrolysis. Since most of the 
plastics used are polyolefins, extensive research 
has been carried out based on this polymer, which 
is described in more detail below [2]. The main 
pyrolysis processes are listed in Table 1. The 
values for conventional, fast and flash pyrolysis 
at different parameters are given. 

 
Table 1. Main process parameters for the pyrolysis process [16] 

PARAMETERS: CONVENTIONAL FAST FLASH 
Pyrolysis temperature (K) 550-900 850-1250 1050-1300 
Heating speed (K / s) 0.1-1 10-200 > 1000 
Particle size (mm) 5-50 <1 <0.2 
Solid state time (s) 300-3600 0.5-10 <0.5 

 
In slow pyrolysis, the resulting liquid is usually 
fatty and not waxy. Oil yields can reach 93wt% 
when LDPE is processed at 550 ˚C, providing 
excellent yields and a wide range of applications. 
Plastic oil is versatile and can be used either 
directly in steam boilers for power generation or 
as a chemical platform for other applications such 
as transportation fuels, remediation monomers 

and carbon nanotube (CNTS) production. The 
solid residue yield is much lower than that of coal 
from biomass, which is due to the fact that plastic 
waste contains less solid carbon and more 
volatile components compared to biomass [17]. 
Fast pyrolysis is carried out in continuous 
systems, while slow pyrolysis is usually 
carried out in batch reactors. In continuous 
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processes, faster removal of carbon from the 
reactor space occurs. This prevents 
undesirable catalytic effects that lead to 
excessive vapour cracking, which, along 
with short vapour residence times, results in 
higher liquid production. In fast pyrolysis, up 
to 95% of the mass of the plastic waste can 
be converted to liquid/wax and a larger 
amount of liquid/wax is obtained than in 
slow pyrolysis [17].  
Flash pyrolysis (milliseconds) is a suitable to 
avoid excessive cleavage reactions that 
occur in fast pyrolysis, especially above 700 
˚C, resulting in the conversion of a 
significant amount of liquid to gaseous 
products. In contrast to the faster pyrolysis of 
biomass, which produces the highest yield of 
bio-oils, the flash pyrolysis of plastic waste 
produces more gases than liquids, the most 
important of which are ethylene and 
propylene. The by-product in the form of oils 
can be used to provide the energy needed for 
the process [17]. 
Important steps in the pyrolysis of plastics are: 

• Uniform heating of plastic waste in a 
narrow temperature interval without major 
temperature fluctuations. 

• Removal of oxygen from the pyrolysis 
chamber. 

• Management of the carbon by-product 
before it becomes a thermal insulator and 
reduces the thermal conductivity of the 
plastic, 

• Condensation and pyrolytic water vapour 
fractionation to produce distillates of good 
quality and consistency [16]. 

 
Noncatalytic or thermal pyrolysis of polyolefins 
(POF) is a high-energy, endothermic process that 
requires a temperature of at least 350 °C to 500 
°C. In some studies, high temperatures of 700 °C 
to 900 °C are important to achieve higher 
production yields. The extent and nature of these 
reactions depend on the reaction temperature and 
the presence of products in the reaction zone, 
which is primarily influenced by the reactor 
design. 

In addition, the reactor design also plays an 
important role, as it must overcome the problems 
associated with the low thermal conductivity and 
high viscosity of the molten polymer. Various 
types of reactors are described in the literature, 
but the most commonly used are fluidized bed 
reactors, series reactors and screw reactors. 
The characteristics of thermal decomposition of 
heavy hydrocarbons are: 

• Olefins are less branched. 
• High production of C1 (methane) and C2 

(ethane). 
• Some olefins are formed at high 

temperatures. 
• Gasoline selectivity is poor, i.e., 

petroleum products have widely 
distributed molecular weights. 

• High production of the gas and coke. 
• The reaction is slow compared to the 

catalytic reaction. 
The main product of pyrolysis is pyrolysis oil, 
which is an excellent source of biofuels. Unlike 
oils obtained from biomass, pyrolysis oils have a 
high calorific value, nearly three times that of 
bio-oils. Pyrolysis oils are more similar to diesel 
fuels because they do not contain highly 
oxygenated compounds or water. The acidity of 
pyrolysis oils is much lower than that of bio-oils, 
so additional processes to produce biofuels can be 
avoided. A by-product of pyrolysis is coal, which 
can be used as an adsorbent, and gas, which can 
be a source of energy for the pyrolysis process. A 
small amount of pyrolysis by-products are coke 
and ash [17]. 
The oil obtained by pyrolysis may be liquid 
or waxy. Liquid oil consists of aliphatic 
compounds, mono and polyaromatics. In 
addition to fuel production, pyrolytic oil can 
also be used as an intermediate for the 
production of ethylene and propylene. 
 

2.2 Catalytic decomposition 

By definition, a catalyst is a substance that can 
initiate, slow down, and/or control a chemical 
reaction without changing its own structure at the 
end of the chemical reaction. The catalyst is used 
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to enhance the cracking reaction. The type of 
catalyst has an important role in the pyrolysis of 
plastic waste and the characteristics of oil yield 
and quality [18]. 
The availability of catalysts reduces the reaction 
temperature and reaction time and increases the 
yield of gaseous products [16]. The process cost 
is lower, which makes this process more 
attractive from an economic point of view. The 
reuse of catalysts and the use of efficient catalysts 

in smaller quantities improve this option. This 
process can be developed into a cost-effective 
commercial polymer recycling process to solve 
the environmental problems of plastic waste 
disposal. Moreover, in this way, the ability to 
break down plastics is higher and the 
concentration of solid residues in the product is 
lower. Table 2 gives an overview of the catalysts, 
pore sizes and trade names used. 

 
Table 2. Overview of catalysts used [16] 

CATALYST PORE SIZE (mm) COMMERCIAL NAME 
USY 0.74 H- Ultrastabilized, Y- zeolite 

ZSM-5 0.55 x 0.51 H-ZSM-5 zeolite 
MOR 0.65 x 0.7 H- Mordenite 
ASA 3.15 Synclyst 25 (silica-aluminum) 

MCM-41 4.2 - 5.2 - 
SAHA 3.28 Amorphous silica-alumina 

FCC-R1 - Equilibrium catalyst 
Silicate 0.55 x 0.51 Synthesized in house 

 
The zeolite catalysts showed excellent 
catalytic efficiency in cleavage, 
isomerization, and aromatization, and the 
gas production is significantly higher. 
Although a similar mechanism occurs in clay 
(e.g., calcium bentonite [19]), less attention 
is paid to clay-based catalysts for these 
processes [20], although Fe-acidified clay 
showed excellent yield of the diesel fraction 
[21]. Being abundant in nature, both clay and 
zeolite materials can be found as cheap 
minerals [22, 23]. 
Pyrolysis in the presence of ZSM-5 catalyst 
produces significantly more aromatic and 
polycyclic aromatic compounds compared to 
uncatalyzed pyrolysis, which improves the 
biofuel production process [24]. When ZSM-
5 catalyst and corn stalks were used in the 
co-pyrolysis of HPDE, it was found that with 

increasing biomass / HDPE ratio, higher 
hydrocarbon yield and better H/C ratio were 
obtained while decreasing coke content [25]. 
SAHA catalysts contribute significantly to 
the production of light olefins without 
significantly changing the aroma. USY 
catalysts enable the formation of both 
aromatics and branched chain hydrocarbons, 
with a significant increase in the content of 
gaseous hydrocarbons. Catalytic cracking of 
the MCM-41 catalyst contributes to the 
production of gasoline, with less impact on 
the production gas, probably due to the 
weaker acidic properties and larger pores of 
the catalyst [17]. 
Bimetallic catalysts are already widely used 
for the pyrolysis of plastic waste into biofuel 
[18], but are less popular than zeolite-based 
catalysts.

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The plastic fuel production plant is shown 
schematically in Figure 2. 
After the waste is separated and classified, the 
plastic must be crushed to the desired granularity 

so that it can go onto the conveyor belts and then 
into the remelting machine. To achieve the 
desired granulation, various machines such as 
mills,  shredders and crushers are used. 
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Figure 2 shows that, depending on the type of 
system, it is possible to melt plastic granules in 
furnaces and feed the melt into the reactor, or to 

feed the plastic granules into the reactor in solid 
form.

 
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of a plant for the production of plastic fuels 

Injection of plastic in molten or solid form is done 
by a metering system that regulates the required 
amount of plastic injected into the reactor. It 
should be impermeable to ensure exclusion of 
oxygen supply. 
In the reactor, the plastic is heated to a certain 
temperature at which the pyrolysis process takes 
place. In pyrolysis with catalyst, a catalyst is 
added to the reactor. The temperature of the 
process depends on the properties of the desired 
fuel and the pyrolysis process, but in most cases 
the process takes place at 400 °C to 500 °C 
without the presence of oxygen. The pyrolysis 
products are gaseous, liquid and solid, and the 
percentage may vary depending on the 
temperature and the raw material. At the end of 
the screw reactor there is an opening for the 
discharge of the combustion residues and a steam 
line to the heat exchanger (condenser). The solid 
product of combustion is soot, which occurs in 
very small quantities - less than 1% [26]. 
In the heat exchanger, the steam is cooled, i.e., a 
condensation process takes place. The 
condensation products are the gas and liquid 
phases. The gas is a mixture of the lightest 
organic substances and often returns to the 
process of heat generation. These gases are 
propane, ethane and methane. They make up 
about 10 to 15 percent of the mass of the 

processed plastic [25]. These gases burn in a 
similar manner to natural gas. This is not the 
combustion of plastic raw materials, but the use 
of non-condensable gases to reduce the need for 
external energy. 
The liquid phase is a crude liquid fuel and a 
further distillation phase is always required to 
obtain a high-quality transportation fuel such as 
gasoline or diesel.  
In order to perform the condensation process 
well, i.e. to separate all the vapour from the 
reactor into gas and liquid, several heat 
exchangers (2-3 pieces) are usually connected in 
series. After condensation, the resulting liquid is 
directed to the liquid separator. The fuel collected 
in the collection chamber is usually impure, with 
admixtures of wax, grease and other impurities. 
The following procedures are performed to 
remove impurities [27]: 

• Gravity separation (liquid separator). 
• Filtration (fuel purifier). 

The purpose of the liquid separator is to separate 
fuel by type and remove gross impurities. 
Colloidal substances can be removed during the 
filtration process. The filter paper allows 
molecules to pass that are smaller than its pores. 
Thus, different sizes of smaller pores result in a 
purer fuel [27]. 
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To determine the quality and properties of the 
obtained fuel, various tests are performed in 
laboratories. The tested properties are: Colour, 
density, viscosity, heating value, flash point, ash 
content, time of appearance of the first crystals in 
the fuel cloud, end point of oil and fuel, gas 

chromatography and mass spectroscopy, Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR test) [27].  
From the test, the fuel has a broad spectrum of 
hydrocarbons from C7-C30, which is similar to 
the spectrum of hydrocarbons in diesel. This fuel 
has worse or better properties than diesel, which 
are listed in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Ranking of fuels for commercial use [27] 

FUELS LPG Petrol Kerosene Diesel Heavy Fuel Oil 
HYDROCARBONS C3 to C4 C4 to C12 C12 to C15 C12 to C24 C12 to C70 

 
Comparison of PP and conventional diesel fuels. 

• The color of polypropylene oil is 
reddish-orange and its density of 711 
kg/m3 is lower than that of diesel and 
gasoline. 

• The fuel is flammable at room 
temperature, which is 23 °C according to 
the test. 

• The temperature (point) of the 
appearance of the first crystals in the fuel 
cloud and the temperature (point) of 
cessation of oil and fuel are -37.3 °C and 
-43.8 °C, an indicator of the possible 
work with this fuel and in extremely cold 
weather conditions. 

• PP fuel has no ash content compared to 
diesel, which has a content < 0.01. 

• The heating value of the fuel is 49163 
kJ/kg, which is better than diesel and 
gasoline, so this fuel can be used in heavy 
diesel engines [27]. 

3.1 Impact of fuel from waste 
plastics on the environment 

Pure plastic fuels have low sulfur content 
compared to conventional fuels. The sulfur 
content can be less than 10 ppm, while the sulfur 
content in other fuels ranges from 35 ppm to 50 
ppm. A higher cetane value may also mean that 
synthetic diesel produced by pyrolysis has lower 
hydrocarbon and CO2 emissions due to higher 
fuel efficiency. 
Synthetically produced diesel also has higher 
lubricity, which can reduce wear on engine parts. 

This may ultimately have an impact on the longer 
life of engine parts [28]. 

3.2 Impact of waste plastic fuel 
production process on the 
environment 

Plastic waste is a major threat to the environment. 
Apart from the aesthetic damage to the 
environment caused by disposal in inappropriate 
places in nature and the long time required for 
decomposition (about 500 years), the contents of 
various tanks (e.g. tank oils) can also endanger 
the environment by polluting watercourses and 
springs. Water, flora and fauna. In this way, the 
recycling and production of fuel from plastic 
waste reduce the impact on the environment.  
In the production of fuels in plants, there is no 
greater way to pollute the environment. During 
production, soot escapes from the reactor, which 
is not harmful to the environment. When the 
steam coming out of the reactor cools, gas and 
fuel are produced. In most cases, the gas is used 
to heat the reactor, and if it is a small amount that 
cannot be used to heat the reactor, it is burned 
with a flare. When gas is burned, combustion 
gases are produced, which are not very harmful 
because it is a very small amount. 
The water used to cool the heat exchanger does 
not come into contact with the gases or fuel, so 
there is no water pollution. If there is a medium 
that cools the water from the heat exchanger, it is 
not released into nature, just like the heated 
water, but it circulates in a closed process. 
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3.3 Economic aspects 

In conventional methods, to extract the raw material 
(crude oil), various investigations must be carried out, 
such as drilling test holes, drilling in the ground or on 
the seabed, setting up and building a platform. Once 
the crude oil reaches the platform, it must be 
transported to the refinery for further processing. 
When plastic waste is processed into fuel through 
pyrolysis, the raw material is first sorted by 
composition if it is mixed waste. In most cases, sorting 
facilities are located near the plants. If the plant 
produces enough waste gas that is not recycled, it 
heats the reactor, so there is no cost other than the 
electricity needed to start the pumps and conveyors. 
Plastic fuel is still more expensive than conventional 
fuel, but it is much more environmentally friendly. 
The price of plastic fuel is expected to decrease over 
time as process efficiencies increase and the 
technology for plant construction becomes cheaper. 
On the other hand, the price of conventional fuel is 
constantly rising. 
The trend of clean technologies and new 
regulations related to greenhouse gas emissions 
and the petrochemical industry create great 
potential for the development of the PTF 
(plastic fuel) industry. The production 
technology is developing rapidly and the 
payback time for the market is generally 
between two and five years [29]. A growing 
number of manufacturers in the USA and 
Europe owe their production to a well-
developed waste management infrastructure. 
However, the current scenario of processing 
waste into fuels is not as cost-effective as that 
of conventional fuel production. Most 
manufacturers have found that the quality of the 
feedstock has a major impact on the quality of 
the fuel. In addition, the collected waste is often 
contaminated with food, organic or other types 
of chemicals, which increases the production 
cost [29]. Also, the commercial sustainability of 
production largely depends on end-user 
requirements, choice of depolymerization 
technology, and type of feedstock. Such trends 
are likely to hinder the growth of the PTF 
industry. The estimated growth of global 
industrial production of plastic biofuels until 
2026 is more than 2.5% CAGR (Compound 
Annual Growth Rate) and will increase from 

$572.7 million in 2019 to $590 million in 2026 
[28]. 
The European PTF market is expected to 
account for over 45% of the total production. 
This share is due to the higher presence of 
plastic-to-fuel conversion plants, which offer 
high recycling rates and energy recovery from 
plastic waste. Indirectly, the target is to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions by 40% compared to 
1990 [29]. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 

The paper analyzes the problem of fuel 
production from plastic waste. The fuel produced 
by the pyrolysis process with a catalyst is better 
than without the use of a catalyst because it is 
cleaner and the reactor operates at lower 
temperatures and less heat is needed to heat the 
reactor. The obtained fuel can have different 
properties depending on the composition of the 
plastic waste. 
Advantages: 

• Biofuel can have better properties than 
conventional because if it is produced 
with quality, it has a higher cetane value 
and produces less CO2. 

• Biofuel can be used to start heavy diesel 
engines. 

• It has lower fuel density, does not contain 
ash, and can be used at lower operating 
temperatures. 

• The amount of waste in nature and 
landfills is decreasing. 

• Pyrolysis products can be used in other 
industries or for independent work 
(reactor heating). 

• Low energy consumption for the plant 
from external sources (electricity). 

 
Disadvantages: 

• Waste separation required. 
• Complex technical system, so you need 

more trained personnel for maintenance. 
• Required to build a facility near the 

landfill to reduce transportation costs. 
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It can be concluded that this method of fuel 
production should be used more in 
underdeveloped countries, which have a big 
problem with plastic waste, in order to protect the 
environment of people, plants and animals. 
The paper analyzes the amount of plastic waste 
generated in Croatia that could be used for 
biofuel production. The amount of plastic waste 
is large and 213 million liters of fuel per year can 
be obtained from it. 
However, separate waste collection in Croatia is 
not yet at a high level, which is a prerequisite for 
economically viable biofuel production. 

In the absence of government incentives for this 
type of biofuel production, it is difficult to expect 
a large company producing biofuel from plastics 
to establish itself in Croatia in the short term. 
Currently, the global market in the PTF industry 
is very fragmented and participants do not 
generate much revenue. High capital 
requirements, demanding fuel characteristics and 
lack of government subsidies are some of the 
main limiting factors for production. 
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